
ZOA- - PHORA,

"D'SEAStS OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN,"

" . r'h dollars, sent sealed for toe.
c tec

painless,
development

Motltrs,

happy old age.

v id-- r, s'.ilTvrinsr from any ewir.plalnt peculiar to the female sex, A is
i. tv. mhins; to vou. letters for advice, marked "Consulting Department," are

!e"i'V I'hysh-ian- s only. CO, H. G. COLMAN, Sec'y, Kalamazoo, Mi.-h- .

JOHN GIPSON,
THE FIKST

Ifo K Wed in his new shop,

At 324 Seventeenth Street.
(fLiih- a specialty. the Old stand .

SEIVERS ANDERSON.

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
All Kinds ot Carpenter Work

General Jobbing done on short notice and sanaraciioi. guaranteed.

Office and Show T2I Twelfth StrMt. HOCK ISLAND

CHAS. BAIffSTAGHER,
Proprietoror of the Biady street

Ail kinds of Cut Flowers constantly on band.
on-pi- Uousps Flowur Stoic

iac luck from Central p irk. the largest "in Iowa. 304 street, Davenport. 1.

Lr.GAL

SHERIFF'S SALE.
it? virtue of a special ezecntion and fee bill No

jj;,'i!!ied out of the clwrk's office of the county
.... .iF k'.u.k latum! rnuntv. and .tare nf I llinntit.
iidto me directed, whereby I am commanded to
ralf the umonnt of a certain Judgment recently
or:a:neil airainst Henry Ehlera in favor of

! lp!i I'rie(ter, ont of the lands, tenements,
.'Ki- - and chattels of the said defendant, Hen-- r.

Ehier-- , I have levied upon the following

i'jtt 't lot rwentj-tw- n (2). section four (A),
lowc-hi- p seventeen (17). north range one (1)

- ' the Fourth principal meridian, situated
ir. rtie county of Hock Inland and the state of 111

'.r.o:- -. a. shown by the assessor's plat of 1861, and
c r.taii.in; six (til acres, more or less.

according tosaid command I shall t;

for sale at public auction all the right, title
sd interest of the above named, Henry

E irs.in and to the above described property, on
in ;rsuay,me ".nn nay or uudcihisd ciuuk p.
o .. a: tiie north door of the court house in the
ti:vr Kock Island, in the county of Rock Island
i:. state of Illinois, for cash in hand, to satisfy
ri'M execution and fee bill .

lUt d at Kock Island this 7th day of June, A.
D. li.J.

C. D. GORDON.
Sheriff of Rock Island County. Illinois.

A DYINISTRATOB'S SAL'S

OF HEAL ESTATE. I

Bj virtue of anjorder and decree of the county
cmrt, nf Kock island connty, state of Illinois,
mile on the petition of the underpinned, James
U, .lohnston. administrator of the estate of
Taomss 11. O'Donnell, deceased, at the May
term, A. D., 1W)3, of said court, to-w- it, on the 3d
ibv of Slav, A. D., 1893.

And an oider entered on the 10th day of June,
A. D., Is'.i3, ordering a readvertitiing.

I hall on the Ulth day of July, A. D., 1S98,
between the hoars of 10 o'clock iu the forenoon,
aud 5 o'clock in the afternoon of said day, sell at
public sale, at the north door of the court house,
in ths city of linck Island, in said county, the
real estate described as follows, to-w- it:

That certain tract or parcel of land situated in
the northwest quarter () of section number
twenty eight townsnip number nineteen
(!'., north range three (3), east of the Fourth (4)
principal meridian described as follows, begiu
v.u? :Xl.8 feet cust of the corner ot sections 21).
1;. and 'JU, in the township aforesaid ; thence
ninth I'M feet, thenee north 86-- ( degrees, east

- feet, thence north 49! degrees, west 816 feet,
t" the section lsne; thence west on the section
lizt- 59 M feet to the place of beginning.

Situated in the township of Canoe Creek,
cointy of Rock Island, state of Illinois, on the
following terms, to-w- lt: Cash on delivery of
c. eil .

hated this 10th day of June, A. !., 1893.

J. R JOHNSTON.
Administrator of the Estate of Thomas B. O'Don-r.ei- !.

Deceased.

BANKS.

THE MOLLNi- -

STATE SAVINGS BANK.

Moline, III.

iX.. . Comer Fifteenth street and Third Ave,

CAPITAL. $100,000.00.

revels tae Moline Bavines Banc. Organised 1889

INTECEST ON)ErOSITS.

Organized under State Laws.
Open from 9 a. m. to 8 p m., and Wednesday and

Saturday nights from7 to 8pm

Pobteh Sk inner, . President
U. A. Ain worth, - -
J. F. ilEMKNWAr, ... cashier

m hectors:Porter Skinner. W. W. Wells,
C. A. Hose, H. A. Atnsworth,
G. H. Edwards, W. H. Adams,
Audrew Frlberi, C. F. Hemenway,

Hiram Darling.

Western Investments

GUARANTEED

REAL ESTATE LOANS
made for private gpartiea in the garden

spot of the westby the

Orchard State Bank
ofjOKGUARD, NEBRASKA.

E..W. Dam, President.
J. S. Dajlt Cashier.

REFERENCES.
Mitchell & Lynde, Bankers.
J. F. Robinson, Cashier Rock Island National

Bank.
C.C.CarterJM. D.
Henry Dart's Sons, Wholesale Gro era .

Correspondence solicited.

Secures to GIRLS perfect
and thus prevents life-lon- g

weakness.

Sustains and soothes Overworked
IVomen, Exhaufttetl
and prevents prolapsus.

Cures In J iti t ion, Sleepleatt-nes- s,
nervous breaking down (often

preventing insanity), providing a safe
CJiange of IAfe, and a hale and

A

shoes Opposite

&

Done.

Brady

- 0LA8S

liana Assigns at Sioui City.
Swrx Citv, la., June li The Union

Stock Yards State bank, byjE. W, Skerry,
president, and C. C. Pierce, cashier, has
filed au assignment, naming Howard O.
Pierce as assignee. The assets are $4S3,CC7
and the liabilities $163,140. The officers of
the bank have arranged for paying all de-
positors by pledging private resources.
The bank's failure was brought about by
reckless business methods.

Rheumatism Cared in a Bay.

"Mystic Oiri" rheumatism anil
neuralgia radically euros in uuc to
three days. Its action upon the sys
tern is remarkable and mysterious.
It removes at once the cause and the
disease immediately disappears. The
first dose greatly benefits 7o eents.
Sold by

Otto (Jkotjan, Druggist,
Kock Island.

Scbool Election Notice.
Notice Is hereby given that on Tuesday, June

27, A. D., 1S93, in the city of Rock Island, Illi-
nois, an election will be held for two members
of the Board of Education, which election will be
opened at 9 o'clock in the morning and continue
thereafter until 7 o'clock in the 'afternoon of that
day.

TOTIIO PLACES.
Voters of the First ward will vote at the Frank-

lin hose house, located In said ward.
Voters of the Second ward will vote at the

Pboeniz hose house located in said ward.
Voters of the Third ward will vote at the Wide-

awake hose house, located in said ward.
VoterHofthe Fourth ward will vote at the

Dimick livery stable, located In said ward .
Votera of the Fifth ward will vote at the Fifth

Ward iiose house-Voter- s

of the bisth ward will vote at the Cable
hose honse. located in said ward.

Voters of the Seventh ward will vote at the
Gilpin hose house, located in said ward.

The several polling places 1k ve named will be
open on Tuesday, June 6, and Tuesday, June ai,
1893, for the purpose of registration of voters.

T.J. Me im.1.. Jr., Mayor.
Rock Island, 111., June 3, 1893.

Stockholders' Meeting.
Rock Tslano, 111. May 30, 1893. Office of Swee

Spring Distilling Co. To whom it may concern:
You are hereby notiliud tba. on the 30th day of
June, 18911. at the hour 2 p. m. at No. 1411 Fourth
avenue, in said city of Kock Island, III., a special
meeting of the stockholders of Sweet Spring Dis-
tilling Company will be held for the purpose of
submitting to a vote of said stockholders the
question of changing the place of business of said
company from said city of Rock Island, 111., to
the ctty of Chicago, 111.

J. A. Fbev nN.
Euwaiid Kaiik.

Directors.

WIFT'S SPECIFIC

FOR r
entire system, eliminating
nil Poisons from the flfoo$
whether f scrofulous cr
malarial origin, this prep-
aration has no equal. . .

For eighteen months I had art
eating- sore cn my tntigue. I was
treated by best local physician:,
tut chained no relief; the sore
gradually worse. I finally
took S. S. IS., and was entirely
cured after using a few bottles."

C. li. McLtMOPE,
Henderson, 'J'ex.

TREATISE on Blood
free.

and Skin

The Swift brsciFic Co.t
Atlanta-- 1 -

JAPANESE

SUREA new and Complete Treatment, consisting of
Suppositories, Ointment in Capsule, also in Box
and Pills; A Positive Cure for External, Blind or
Bleeding Itching, Chronic Recent or Hereditary
Piles, Female wbakhksbbs and many other dis-
eases ; it is always a great benefit to the general
health. The first discovery of a medical cure ren-
dering an operation with the knife unnecessary
hereafter. This Remedy has never been known
to fail, tl per box, a for (5; sent bv mall. Why
sn ffer from this tcrriable disease when a written
guarantee is positivly given with fl bottles, to re-

fund the money if not cured. Send stamp for
f me camsle. Guarantee lasaed by our agent.

JAPANESE TjIVER PELLETS
Acts like magic on'the Stomach, Liver and Bew
es; dispels Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Fever, Colds,

Nervous Diaordcrs,Sleeples8ness,Loss of Appetite,
restores the complection; perfect digestion fol
lows their use. Positive cure for Sick Headache
and Constipation. Small, mild, easy to take. Large
Vials of 50 Pills 26 cents.

BARTZ & ULLMKVER Sole Agents Rock Iel
and 111.

THE ABGUS, TUESDAY, JUXE 13, 1893.
MAN'S PROGRESS.

THE EVOLUTION OF THE RACE WAS
BY RIGOROUS FIGHTING.

Vrom the Unthinking Animal Man Has
Slowly Evolved In His Search For food
Until lie Has Uecome the Familiar Cap-

italist of Today.
Every seat in Huntington hall was occu-

pied at the fourth lecture by Professor
Drummond on the "Evolution of Man" iu
the Lowell institute course.

Professor Drummond's subject was, "The
Struggle For Life." He said:

"The first great struggle was to get man
started on his upward journey. The inertia
of things is such that without compulsion
they will not move of themselves. The
whole world moves, and therefore every-
thing in the world must move.

"A man eats food in the morning, but he
must soon move to get more. The sun
moves to the west, the wild animals move
about, and the man moves away for safety.

"The first law of evolution is the law of
motion. Man's body is a quivering mass
of earthen leaven. It is always on the verge
of something else. It is like a house built
on cards. A shock, friction, wind or fire
affects it strongly.

"A single movement of any part of the
body draws new energy to it. Man walks,
and muscles are made and developed. In a
child there is a constant building up in an
old man a constant repairing.

"Under the stimulus of competition man
goes on to an advancing improvement.
Take him at the time when he was Mr.
Darwin's 4--f ootid quadruped, and he wasn't
a very vigorous animal, and so as he coulda't
do much with his body he called something
else into action the mind and the quad-
ruped took a club to help him in his strug-
gle for life.

"To use a club the animal must stand
erect, and so it has continued until we
have the well developed, erect man of to-
day.

"To prove that this erect position is un-
natural, take a baby when it is born, and
It ia quadruped, and for the first months
the uapy goes on all fours. Then also see
how a man always wants to sit down.

"The next stage after an invention is to
improve upon it or to further its useful-
ness. After taking the club roughly torn
from the tree one was found one day with
a point, and that was appreciated, aud the
clubs were sharpened by rubbing tbem
against rough stones, and in that way the
spear came into use.

"Then the man that could throw his spear
the farthest was the most successful in war,
and so other power was called into service,
and the sling came into use.

"Today we have gunpowder and dyna-
mite to do this same service, and thus the
struggle for life has gone on. It is not mere
accident; it is the predestined evolution of
man.

"Digging In the soil for mollusks and
bulbs suggested agriculture. By catching
at first the young or wild animals and keep-
ing them for their flesh and milk the ad-
vantage of domestic animals was shown.

"Man slowly passed from the animal to
the savage. The sense of power grew strong-
er and with it the sense of virtue.

"Now he subjugates other animals and
other men and takes to himself the best of
the earth. The struggle of life is called
war. War to evolution is not simply war-
fare, but the means of developing man.
War is the foster mother of civilization, the
educator of the racea. It created a larger
sphere for the individual.

"Each community is governed by the law
of self preservation, and so it is forced to
fight for sufficient food with which to feed
itself, and so occurred the struggles for. the
most fertile lands, the best game reserve
and the beet fishing waters. That is war.

"Primitive man was a selfish man. He
was so of necessity. He lived alone and for
himself. Primitive man looked out for
number one.

"A war combination made him think of
100 instead of one. He didn't stop thinking
of himself, but be slowly began to think of
others. Number two was his wife. Three,
four und five were his children. After
learning to bear with these, he learned to
bear with others.

"The struggle for life is as irresistible a
stimulus as life itself. The man must
struggle.

"It is evolution or death. And among all
the struggles some man will once in awhile
perform a noble, self forgetful deed, and
that deed seen by others will never be for-
gotten, and as it is talked of around the
campCre the love of heroism grows and
grows.

"From the struggles of tribes and com-
munities emerges the nation. Then comes
revolution.

"An isolated man could not live in a s;iv-ag- e

country. Either he would be forced to
unite with a trilie or he would be killed. In
all the explorations of Africa not a single
isolated savage has ever been found. He
must to a tribe.

"He cannot leave it. If the tribe fights,
he must fight. Xo man by the mere con-
struction of the world liveth to himself.

"It is absurd to say that man evolved
himself. As well might one say that a book
printed itself. It was impossible for the
savage to keep out of nature's machine, and
once in the machine to keep from being
molded by it.

"The savage went in the machine and
came out the man.

"The struggle for life is only one factor
in evolution. Science did not invent the
struggle for life; it only showed its great
moral value. The other "name for this
struggle is called the survival of the fittest.
If this is to be a good world, the bad must
be eliminated or transformed. The law of
the survival of the fittest demands tbut ev-

ery man and every animal shall live its
best. No better law was ever evolved.

"Hefore science was born nature had
termed the struggle of life war. The first
Bcience was of war, the first industry that
of war, the first music that of celebrating a
victory in war, and the first religion taught
trust in the god of war.

"Peace and the vices of civil Life only
flourish together. But H is here that the
student of history is iu danger of going off
the rail. It is possible to believe that all is
now to go on peacefully. This is wrong.
But nothing can justify war today among
civilized nations.

"The struggle of life, however, must still
go on. The social struggle is now going on.
Instead of the struggle for bread, the strug-
gle is for money with which to liy bread,
and these struggles result in making man
better." Boston Herald.

Suspicious Characters.
Sleeping Car Passenger Here! See herel

Mv watch is gone!
Porter-4t- 's all right, sah. I'm keepin it

safe for you. I got it out from undah your
pillow foh fear some one would steal it.

"Huh! Whom was there to fear?"
"I didn't know but some o' these porters

wot ncvah asks foh tips might slip in some-
where. I'm mighty s'picious of such fel-

lahs." New York Weekly.

Street Cleaning In I'aris. .

Some interesting facts have just been
published about street cleaning in Paris.
The annual cost is 1.730,000. The service
is divided into four sections the purchase
and care of the material; the administra-
tion of thecantonniers; the watering of the
streets; the removal of the mud, stone and
garbage. The total surface which has to
be swept daily is about 15,500,000 square
yards, of which about 0,000,000 is paid for
by house owners with the sweeping tax.

The remainder i paid for from the city
funds. The 6tret-- t sweepers are spread over
Paris in 149 ateliers, each of which consists
of a staff of 20 or 3 men and women under
the command of a chef and a chef adjoint.
The total staff of regulars is 3,2uo. Work
commences at 4 o'clock in the morning
and is completed at the same hour in the
afternoon. Among the disinfectants usexl
and lilierally applied every morning are
sulphate of iron, phenic acid and chloride
Of lime. Xew York Advertiser.

The F.arth Was Itouud Itcfore Christ.
Between 3S0 aud 276 B. C. Aristotle, "the

Stagirite," observed an occultation of Mars
by the moon, and Eratosthenes of Cyrene
computed the ciecumference of the earth
by measuring au arc of the meridian. It
seems strange that such experiments as
this last should have been successfully car-
ried out. 27G years before the birth of the
Saviour, and yet the scientific (?) men of
the world refuted the doctrine of the earth
being round for nearly 1.500 years after-
ward. St. Louis Republic

The 1'rloe of Mr. Astor'a New Home.
I have reason to believe that the 330,000

which 1 mentioned last week as having been
puid for the Cliveden estate by Mr. Astor to
the Duke of Westminster was the sum
which his grace asked aud not the amount
which he eventually accepted. I am given
to understand that the figure at which the
deal was actually effected was 300,000. It
is said thut the relations and tric-nd-s of the
duke are not at all pleased that his grace
should have parted with t he seat. London
Figaro.

Thousands of Dollars For Dances.
Since the first ball of the Patriarchs, ar-

ranged by Ward McAllister in 1ST2, those
"American aristocrats" have expended for
their annual entertainments of the beau
monde nearly $400,000. The average cost of
i Patriarch ball is about which
means an assessment of 125 for each ball
from each of the Patriarchs. Xew York
Cor. Chicago Times.

Meory Glvon hy Winners of Itiwra.
It has not been uncommon in England

for the winners of great sporting events to
give money liberally for the purchase of
plate. The largest gift of that sort was a
piece of plateor tee nominal value oi a.i,uuu,
given by Lord George Bentinck in 1837, to
be run for at the Goodwood. Harper's
Weekly.

What Shakespeare Might Have 8aid- -

To take or net to take, ttvit is the question
Whether ,tis better for a man to suffer.
The pang and torments of indirection.
Or something take, atd, in its taking end

them.
Shakespeare didn't say that, but very likely

he would have f&iU comethirg timilar, if he weie
livlrg in this l!)th century, tben to many
untold agonies from indigestion. Of course be
would have gone on to say that a man mufrt be fool
not to take the "something" which would put an
end to the "pangs and toimeots"' sn- ken of. if he
could iel it. Now it is a fact that weakened,
impoverished blood brings on ii digenion wh'ch
is the cause of ! rej sia. cmgjpation a poison-
ed condition of the whole system and it Is a fact
alco. that Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
will so pnr lfy the blcod und enrich it that ail the
weakened organs are revitalized and strength-
ened... It I guaranteed - !" it. doesn't,
your money will be returned to ycu

A lloon For Wotneu.
Imugine the bliss for women if they could

go in ami order a gown and then go back
and have it fitted once or twice and t

home complete, ready to be worn in all
sorts of weather and on nearly every oc-

casion for six months to come. Of course,
with a certain class of women (and a large
class I niuut udinit) it would be a cae of
"Othello's occupation's gone." But for
those of the weaker sex who fondly imagine
that they have brains and would like to
cultivate them, and have a higher aim in
life than shopping, it would be a great
boon. Chicago Xews-Recor- d.

lEaac Wit iwai a Little Han.
He said jocosely to six of his tall

quizzing friends who asked how he
felt amoni; so many men. "that he
was a sixpence anion"; six pennies,
worth them all." Zozodont is just
so; there may be many preparations
for the tefth, l'Ht it is worth tlu--

all.

LOUIS D. VANDERVERE,
One of the best known business men in Chicago,

representative of the great firadatreet Oo.

HEADACHE, SLEEPLESSNESS, NERVOUS
PROSTRATION.

ZH--. Mites Medical C, Elkhart, Ind.
Gentlemen : I take pleasure in Informing yon

of the very beneficial resulta which have followed
the use of On. Miles RcvoaTivr Ncrvinc
In the case of myself and wife. For a year liutnibicct to a distressing pain at the base of the
braw and upper portion of the spinal cord. I

lost flesh and was greatly
rTI I U fiT J troubled with sleeplessness,v w B U tar your Nervine was highly
recommended to me. My case bad been so olsti-nat- e

that I had no confidence in the efficacy of
any medicine. Yet as a last resort I consented to
give it a trial. Much to my surprise, I experienced
marked benefit; my sleeplessneta disappeared:
my headache was removed ; my spirits and general

mSthousands
OAINCO VWCNTV POUNDS. ALL THIS OCCURSCO
rrcn icaanco ano a mowi pmviciws

Ko raiLco My 'ue " taking the Nervine with
(he best of results. Loiia I). VANpmmt. ,

Sold on a Positive Guarantee.
Or. M i LES PI LLS, SO Doses 25 Cts.

3

tejB0Al
for Infants and Children.

years' observation of Cantorial with the patronage ofTHIRTY of parsons, permit ot to spoafc of it withont gpeming.
It Is mqnestlonaoly the peat remedy for Tr mf,s and Children

the world has ever known. It Is harmless. Children like It. It
gives them health. It will save their Uvea. In it Mothers have
something which is nbsolntely safe and practically perfect as a
child's medicine.

Castoria destroys Worms.
Castoria allays reverishness.
Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.
Castoria enres Diarrhoea and Vind Colio.
Castoria relieves Teething Tronhles.
Castoria cures Constipation and Flatulency.

Castoria neutralises the effects of oarhonio acid gas or poisonous air.
Castoria does not contain morphine, oplnm, or other narcotic property.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach and bowels,

giving healthy and natural sleep.
Castoria is put up in one-si- se pottles only. It is not sold in tpulfc.

Don't allow any one to sell yon anything else on the plea or promise
that it Is "just as good " and will answer every purpose.

See that yon get

The fac-slm- ile

signature of

Children Cry for

THE MOLINE WAGON,
Moline, Ills.

The Moline

Manufacturers ol FARM. SPRING AND FREIGHT WAGONS
A full and complete line of Platform and other Spring Wagons, especially aaaptea to tba

'esters trade, of superior workmanship acd finish Illustrated Price List free on
See the MOLINB WAGON before nurchaeing.

DAVIS CO.
Heating and Ventilating Engineers,

Gas and Steam Fitting,

SANITARY PLUMBING.

is on every
wrapper.

Pitcher's Castoria.

Wagon Co.

DAVENPORT, IOWA.

BALM Cleanses
Hud Inflammation r--r JlH

lOiNMj-- rj

A complete linw ot Pipe, Brass Goods, Packing Hose,
Fire Brick Etc. ijargst and be6t equipped

establishment west of Chicago.

DAV1H tajuua. Moline, IU. I 1 12. 1 14 West Seventeenth Bt.

Telephone 2053. I Telephone 1148. Rock Island:

K.Fsi-teno- e TeleDhone 1 18

SPRING
verything in the line of spring vehicles, and the

largest assortment of

Harness, iLaprobes, Whips, E tc,

Mason's Carriage Works,
East Fourth Street.

"DIRT DEFIES THE KING." THEN

3aA!0 Li
IS GREATER THAK ROYALTY IfSEi-F- .

I PLY'S CREAM
I PaspMKe. Allays i'aii. Heslsl

t,lye Pores, Kwtorw Imis an Mnell
it r -- . i V I 1 J V i V I "V i k i
I f r ' axb 'a i bts I I asa i 14 1 FFvnsii

IV WAN I AN 1 pn I R n I

I y I Gives Uelief at vuce for Cold in Head. I tVtsA. I
I i I Apply into the KottriU. It U tpiicklu Abtorbfd. I ArrrV4I ' 60c lruggista or by sad. ELY IiHOa.,66 Warren St., K. Y.l KVj


